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On board P. S. H. Co S/S MEXICO
Approaching Chala, Peru, July 8 1 1914.
It seems th&t the Sociedad Pro-Indigenes often occupies
itself witn a tax to be

put upon foreign enterprises in Peru,

such as the copper mines,- so narrow
views in their sort

or

an~

shortsighted are their

iPeru for the Peruvians propaganda.

Mias Dora Mayer, a Germantt.Peruvian, is the leading spirit. I
gather that she and others are sincere fanatics and are silly,
as such people usually are.

Of course the foreign enterprises

have raised wages and improved labor conditions so tremendously
that it makes things much more expensive for the weal thy
haciendadoe.

Thooe selfish interests doubtless use these

gullible peoule and their propaganda for their own ends.

When

one reflects that the two or three coµoer enterprises on the
Central Railway disbursed in Peru within the last year
about $7,500,000., one can realize that even if large profits
of foreign owners are admitted, the ratio is heavy on the side
of money spent in and economic advantage to Peru.

Indeed, without

these copper mines the Central Railway could not support itself
and grass would be

li~ely

to grow in the streets of Lima.

Although these people are immensely more polite and moderate
in their feelings and expressions

wh~n

in controversy with

foreigners. nevertheless here. too, they talk a lot about wanting
foreign enterprises and

cap.ital, a.nd then when so·riething has

been started they harass and v ex it a great deal.

The day we left I saw a handbill, copy attEhed, alleging
financial CDOokednese on the part of the present

~overnment.

Foreign interests had just agreed, I heard, to advance £200,000.
Benavides. the tobacconist brother of the president, was known
to have approached one Peruvian creditor torinOorm him that he
would be paid about

60~

of the unquestioned amount due him.

•

This specific known case jusitifies the belief of those best
informed that aside from fixed sums due the Postal Union and
other foreign creditors,

Benavides ' officials will pocket

say 30% of the amount of this loan as scheduled for the payment
of domestic

obli~ations.

Such is Peruvian honesty!

We were told some amusing anecdotes illustrating the utter
lack of system and efficiency shown in Peruvian efforts at the
stage management of anything.

At one of their celebrations there

was to be a float in the procession representing the
of labot.
by

digni~y

Some such large sum as £400 was subscritied, mostly

foreign firms. Tb.e individual in chargeof the float pocketed

most of the money, a.nd had a flat wagon with a few Corinthian
columns, b•.3 hind which he otood in a theatrical attitude holding
a hammer upon an anvil.

It was contrived to JIB.ke this float

collide with the aide of a building, considerable wreckage
resultin~.

The central

footing of the

w~son,

figure held his attitude on the tilted

and with his other hand covered his eyes

with his handkerchief and caused nis body to shake with convtisive
sobe, while the populace• crawling under the wagon, put their
backs to the task and got it into the procession again.
AgnL1, when in their parliament Leguia handed over to

Billinghurst

th~

presidenbial cordon, a number of roughs had

climbed upon the glass roof of the btHlding and the bare foot of
one broke through, raining glass on the defenseless bald heads
below.

On the same occasion there was an utter failure to regulate

the crowds, and those with tickets were unable to gain entrance
except after the roughest scrimmage before the door.

It seems

that here the Peruvians

argue with and disobey the police and

that the latter have no

real authority.

On July 4th we lunched at k r. 1.orkill's delightful, house;
then saw the end of the

I

baseball game; then watched several

c.hu.}kera of polo; and thea returned to Guthrie's, where there

were a dozen or more peeple at tea and the Argentine

~ inister

called to give me some letters of introduction.
~

I

July 5th, Sunday, we went in the morning to watch the

i

tennis, and in the afternoon to the races, where Hicard o

f

Barredo's horse won the

\'·

Argentina prize of £300 offered by the

\ Buenos Aires Jockey Club for young horses bred in Argentina,rather a good way to advertise their horses,- and Lucy won about

!

£10 by putting up a sovereign on an outsider which she thought
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Had the correct built for speed according to what she had
learned the day bef ore by studying the photograph of a celebrated
horse called Bayardo.

_

Early the morning
of the 6th, ; onduy, Guthrie left for a
__."""----- --- . _... week's deer shooting in the mountains and we returned to the
....-.,

---~...._

hotel to repack.

We got off by the five o'clock train and were

accompan ied to the ship
Mrs. East, the

~ isses

by Cisneros and Pennoyer, the Pardoa,

Calderon, krs. Cisneros, Handley,

de Alencar, the Gi lchrests, ', orkill, and Feehan, saying good-bye
We met Rennie on board and got under

to us at the station.
way about 8 Ji . M .

__

The next morni ng, Tuesday, we reached Tambe
de 1: ora about
_....---9 o'clock. and dawdled there until 1 P . M , over a matter of

about 35 tons cargo, app arently tins of kerosene chiefly.
this

~lace

From

to beyond Pisco, which we reached a couple of hours

-

later, the mountains, always hanging inexorable above this
coast, receded enough to leave a belt of irrigated land a few
miles wide and witb a rather pleasing green appearance.

This,

I understand, grows cott--.. ,on and

~ugar and grapes.
Neither place
-·
amounts to anyth ing but a village with a landing pier. From

...--...-

-

---

----~

....

Pisco there is a 34-mile railway to Ica, a town of perhaps
30,000, situated in a sierra valley.

Its locomotives date from

the sixties and were built in Paterson, N. J.

They have much

brass work, and as one railroad man put it,"look like watch
charms''.

In Pineo, also, there were several large cotton

comBreosing pl3.n ts.

C'n the Callao line, by the way, there

were al.so American locomotives built in 1870 and still in
comnission, and the br-rnt advertisement of the superiority of
American loconot i ves t ha t I have met with 16'- the fact that on
the Oroya line, which uses 2verything British so far as practicable, one sees practically nothing but American locomotives in
use on the difficult grades, while a number of English ones are
used for the easier sections.
Last night Captain

~arsh

of thia ship spoke with affectionate

enthusiasm of the Chileans, whom he has known for twenty year"' .

'

While ad!llitting that of
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course they were "damn thievea 11 like

all the rest of them, he 1as attracted by their relative frankness
and lac1:: of finesse 11 the ir virility, physical prowess and great
energy at hard word ,- all attributable to climatic influences
and to the superiority of the Araucanian Indiana ,

Was that

superiority, I wonder , also due simply to climatic influences?
The Chilean workmaD , it seems, has much pride and spirit , and
can be mana.ged and persuaded , but cannot be driven. He said
they would work handling

cargo fran early morning until midnight,

until thP. sacks of sugar had worn the skin from their shoulders;
that they were utterly fearless of death or of pain.

I gathered

there was a good deal of brigandage in C'hile, and that there
are great numbers of "baddmen° .

They fight with kn ives and

kill one another , and when it comes to arrest and trial will on
no account give one a11other away.

Britishers resident in Chile

get very Chilean, and their children grow up strongly Chilean .
'l'his seems to show that Chilean character must have dominant
traits quite lacking in

th .. countries nearer the Equator .

As we go South it of course grows colder, and today we are

sea and bracing air.

'J.'h .re was a beautiful full moon last night.

\

